Giving ……. We were born to give!

A generous heart is one of the greatest gifts Jesus gave you. You are generous by nature, because He is generous. That’s why you feel such joy when you give to others… You are fulfilling your purpose!

Do you want to see *every nation touched, and every heart changed*?

Join A-Company and support Aglow International through regular monthly giving.

With your ongoing support of only **$10, or more, per month**, together, we can fulfill our destiny and turn this world upside down for the cause of Christ!

Be part of fulfilling the 2008 prophetic word over Aglow that…
“hundreds of thousands of ordinary people will give into this ministry.”

Your heart will be enlarged as you exercise your gift of generosity and fulfill your calling as a giver. You will never receive a greater return on your investment.

If every Aglow man and woman joined A-Company, we would have more than enough to reach every nation on earth with the love of Jesus.

This is your time of arising. Increase your involvement in Aglow International.

Join A-Company today, and help support and advance God’s Kingdom around the world, for generations to come!
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